FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BASIN PBS TO HOST LIVE DEBATES
The Permian Basin Community Have the Opportunity to Hear from Candidates
And Ask Questions Before They Vote

Permian Basin, Texas — February 2, 2022 — Basin PBS announced today four upcoming debates happening LIVE from the Anwar Family studio at Basin PBS. Candidates will take to the Basin PBS studio floor for a one-hour debate each. The community is encouraged to submit questions for each debate via the Basin PBS Facebook page. Basin PBS will ask as many questions as they are able. Moderators for the debates are: Becky Ferguson – Basin PBS Board Member, Pat Canty – Publisher of the Odessa American and Emily Holeva – President of the League of Women Voters of Midland.

Tuesday, February 8 at 7pm – Midland County Judge
Candidates: Terry Johnson and Jonna Smoot

Wednesday, February 9 at 7pm – Texas House of Representatives District 81
Candidates: Casey Gray, Brooks Landgraf

Thursday, February 10 at 7pm – Ector County Judge
Candidates: Debi Hays, Dustin Fawcett

Monday, February 14 at 7pm – State Senate District 31
Candidates: Stormy Bradley, Jesse Quackenbush, Tim Reid, Kevin Sparks

“Basin PBS remains committed to bringing the Permian Basin communities these local debates which are engaging and informative to help the public learn more about the positions of these candidates,” said Laura Wolf, Basin PBS General Manager, CEO.

In addition to their broadcast on Basin PBS, each debate will stream on the Basin PBS Facebook page and on BasinPBS.org

Follow Basin PBS on Facebook for more on news, events, and programming: https://www.facebook.com/BasinPBS

About Basin PBS
Basin PBS is a community owned and operated 501(c)(3) non-profit service to the Permian Basin. Donations to Basin PBS are tax deductible and help promote life-long learning through local public television programs like ONE QUESTION and MAIN STREET UNPLUGGED and through outreach services to West Texas children and adults. Basin PBS is the only local source for trusted PBS programs such as MASTERPIECE, NOVA, CURIOUS GEORGE, GREAT PERFORMANCES, AUSTIN CITY LIMITS, AMERICAN EXPERIENCE, ANTIQUES ROADSHOW, FRONTLINE, TWO FOR THE ROAD and more. www.basinpbs.org.

Contact:
Alyson Trevino
Creative Director, Basin PBS
432-934-6722, atrevino@basinpbs.org
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